
Milford Haven 14

North East Dockyard ‘Martello’ Tower

11th. November 1848
30th. May 1851
9,230
SM 964038
N.E. corner of former dockyard

Gun Tower

12
1 officer and 17 men
Museum

Defence work, barracks and store

1974 purchased by Local
Authority
Excellent
by arrangement with owner
1858 &1868 Committee Reports,  Precis of
Correspondence prior to 1893 National Archives.

Approved 9 x 12pr SB Howitzers
3 x 32pr SB

1880 3 x 12pr SB Howitzers
3 x 32pr SB

1881 Disarmed

None

None

None

None

Although this is technically not a ‘Martello’ tower it was referred to as such  in all the Victorian documents. A
tower defending the eastern end of the dockyard and able to cover the water in front of it, was proposed by
Colonel Bryce in 1817; like its counterpart, the South West Tower, nothing was done until 1848 when
construction work started and when it was completed in 1851 a number of years elapsed before it was armed.
Its life as a defence work ceased in 1881 when it was dismantled for the same reasons as the South West
Tower - obsolescence. The Tower continued in use as married accommodation, this probably ceased after the
First World War because of increasing health housing and sanitation requirements. After use as a store the
local Council purchased the Tower in 1974 eventually restored it and it is now the Gun Tower Museum
operated by the Pembroke Dock Museum Trust. The Museum is well worth visiting as the whole of the Tower
can be explored, the main floor is the actual museum with a wealth of information on the locality and on the
defences of the Haven. On the roof a 32pdr has been mounted in one of the gun positions on a traversing
carriage and slide.
From the seaward side the Tower appears to be three towers joined together, at the rear the entrance is
recessed into a large alcove and covered by loopholes on either side and from above. The Tower is three
stories in height with a basement containing stores, a magazine for 198 barrels of powder and a water tank for
12,500 gallons. The ground floor (or upper floor) contains the main internal gun battery for the nine howitzers,
divided into two rooms for the 17 man garrison, a room for the officer and the kitchen; immediately inside the
entrance are two spiral staircases to the basement and the roof. On the roof are the three gun positions for the
32pdrs on traversing carriages firing en barbette whilst at the top of the spiral staircase is a covered loopholed
musketry gallery protecting the entrance.
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